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Welcome to Synthfarm ! A three day residency set in the lush 
tropical surroundings within a spacious green farm, at Datto-
pukur (45 kms outside urban Kolkata). A bi-annual summit 

where a milieu of producers, DJs, musicians,
sound-engineers and DIY geeks gather from all over the coun-
try to learn, collaborate and showcase emerging technology. 
Synthfarm aims to demystify music production, sound synthe-
sis and understand the studio. One can learn how to build your 

own sound gadgets. 

Synthfarm episode five (9/10/11 February 2018)
presents brand new courses, faculty and new immersive expe-
riences. 2018, Synthfarm completes 5 editions since it’s incep-
tion in March 2015 counting over 70 attendees and 8 expert fa-
culty. This year featuring artists and faculty from Switzerland, 

Spain and India.



The founders of Synthfarm have created an unique space, the only 
one in India, with an attitude based on sharing and caring. Synthfarm 
invites you to a very affordable yet incredibly unique residency.
In addition to 15 hours of workshops spread over 3 days, you can In addition to 15 hours of workshops spread over 3 days, you can 
enjoy the flora and fauna and eat chef-prepared fresh organic farm 
produce. Further, we suggest you indulge in the night barbecues with 
music listening sessions. In addition, Synthfarm attendees get access 
to selected reading, listening and viewing media in the field of

electronic music and related technology.

http://synthfarm.in/

Whether you are an aspiring Producer, DJ, Sound Engineer or Syn-
th-geek or Tech-nerd, Synthfarm is an unique opportunity to learn, en-
hance and share your skills. Synth-Farm offers a three day journey into
multiple learning experiences in the field of electronic music and 
sound. The residency is based on a series of courses per day, be it 

basic, professional or practical as per your needs.
 



Register Online
http://synthfarm.in/

Registration fee 
[Early Bird] INR.7000/- if you register before 

24thJanuary 2018.
[Last Minute Bird] INR 8300/- in case you 

register after 24th January 2018.

[Due to limited capacity at the farm, we have to provide for in
advance every detail of your staadvance every detail of your stay, space and comfort]

Both packages include-
Airport transfers from Kolkata airport or the city.

Accommodation at the farm.
Healthy meals and beverages.

In case you have questions -
email varun@littlei.in 
audioperv@gmail.com

Or call +91 9830046963 



Watch Synthfarm Video Montage :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scw1TIdfJCg

Read About previous Synthfarm editions :
http://audiopervert.blogspot.com.es/2017/03/synthfarm3.html


